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" ark Twain's DueL
tLhe i ly merit4 clai.n for the

airative istht it ies
It bes a moral an the

of it, ba I claim nothing on
Sit is aerl thrown in to

favor with the religious ele-
After I had reported a

sp o yeas on the Virginia
By (Np..) Daily Eutt rprise, they

'me to be editor-in-chief,
•} I kated just a week, by the
aeb. But I made an uncom-

amly lively newspaper while 1
i laat, and when I retired I had

direlon my hands and three
eie-whippnmga promised me.
e latter I made no attempt to

leet However, this history
uatrue only the former. It was
ladd "hash time," of the silver
ilttA t, when the population
-i wudrfUlly wikh and mixedl.

body went arniedl to the
*a*Ad all slights and insult

to be atoned for with the
Salide of blood your sys-
could furnish. In the

e of toy editing I made,
ilbwith Mr. Lord the editor

a rivul paper. He lew up about
lt tribe or other that I do

lamlenmber now what it was.
I cslkld him a thief or a

L ethlLer, or an idiot or some-
SllL that; I was obliged to

m_ bthe PapEr readable, and I
_elit fail to do may duty to a

-eonmeaaity of subscribers
4to rre the exaggeratc-d sen-

of an individlual. Mr.
wsi offended, and replied

y i his paper. Vigorone-
a a great deal when it
te s persnl ebitorial in a

IawpiLper. Drueling was
_ ebion am aug the uIpper
ia that country, and very

a would throw away
pportunity of ighting one.

one man in a duel canused
to be even more look.d on

t kill two in the ordisary
Well. iOut there if you abuse
ead that ean did not like
d to call him oat ad
athowrise you woald be

So I challenged Ur.
-. tIl did hope e wetel

no, accept; but I knew perfectly
well be did not want to fight, and
oe I challenged him in the most

violent *nd implacable manner.
anl then I sat down and wanfft-d
and snnffed till the answer came.
All the I•hac-the editors-were
in the office " helping me" in the
d :m.l Mbuieesa, and telling about
d wil. avsi disossiang the. •d *evt)I
a lot of aged rnf ans who had ex-
peirience in such matters and al-
t!,gether there was a loving inter-
est taken in the matter that made
nie unspeakably uncomfortable
The answer came--Mr. Lord de-
clin-d. Our boys were furious,
and so was I-on the surface.

I sent him another challenge,
and another, and another, and the
m ,re he ,lii not want to fight the-
mire bloo,,d-thir.ty I became. But
at last the murrn's tone began to
change. He appeared to be waking
uip. It was hecoming apparent
that Lh• was going to fight me after
all. I onght to have known how
it'woul be -he was a man who
coruld never be depended upon
Our heRs were jubilant. I was
not, though I tried hard to be.

It was now time to go out and
practi e. It was the custom there
to,, fighct nchel with navy six-shoot-
eres t ti.teen luces-lbmd and emp-
ty till the g;,me for the funimral
was secure. We went to a little
ravine just i,,t of town, and bor-
rowel tl har doorti for a target-
borrowed it fromn a gentlernan
who was :absent-and we stood
this bars der up, and stood a
rail on end again~e the middle iof
it to represent Lord, and put a
squash on trp of the rail to repre-

sent hi head 1He was a very tall,
lean creature, the posemt sort of
material for a duel; nothing but
a line shot could fetch him, and
eten then he might split your bild
let. Exaggeration ucnde, the rail
was of course a little too thin to
represent the body accurately, but
he sq'luasb was all right. If there

was any intellectual difference be-
tween the squash and his bead, it
was in favor of the squash. Well
I practi. -e and practiced at the
barn dioor, and could not hit that;
and I tired for the aquaah, andc
could not hit that. I would have
beet entirely disheartened but
that occasiicnally I crippled one of
the boys, tod that gave me nope.
At last we began to hear pistol
shots, near by, in the maet ravine.
We knew what it meant! The
other party was out practicing too.
There I was in the last degree
distresled, for of course, they would
hear our shots and then send over
the ridge, and the spies would clid
our barn ioor without a wound or
mark, and that would be an end
to me; for of coarse the other man
woaulk immediately become blood-
thirsty as I was.

Just at that moment a little
bird, no larger than a sparow,
Sew by, and lit on a bash about 30

paces away, and my little secoond,
Steve Gills, who was a dead shot
with a pistol-much better than I
was--iuatched onthis revolver and
shot the birl's head off! We all
ran to pick up the game; and sure

enough. just at that moment some
of the duelist came reeennoitering
over the little ridge. They ran to

our gruoup to sea what the matter

was, and when they saw the bird
Lord's s.coud said: "That was a
splendid shot. How hr od ws

Steve saido with somre ndlwe-
ence, "Oh no gret distance.
About 80 pa9ee."

"Thirty paeso 1 Heavens alive!
Who did itr"

"My man-Twain."
"The misc-hief he did ! Can he

do it often ?"
" Well, yes. He can do it about

four times out of Aie."
I knew the little rascal was !y-

ing, bht I never said anything. I
never told him so. He was not of a
disposition to invite eenfideaee of
that kind, so I let the matter ts..
But it was a ccimfort to aee those
people look sick, and see their
jaws drop when Steve made that
statement. They went off and got
Lord, and took him home; and
when we got home, half an hour
inter, there was a note saying that
Mr. Lord peremptorily declined to
fight. We found out afterward
that Lord hit his mark 13 times
iun Is shout. If bhe had put those
13 bullets into me it would have
narrowed my slphere of usefulness
a good deal True, they could
have put pegs in the holes, and
used me for a hat-rack; but what
im a hat-rack to a man who feels
be has intellectual powers? I have
written this true incident of my

aistory for one purpose onlb-to
warn the youth of to-day against
the practice of dueling, and to
plead with them to war against it.
I was young and foiglish when 1
chal;engeal the gentleman, and
thought it very floe and grand to
be a duelist, sad stand upon the I
" field of honor." But I am older
and more experienced now, and
am inlexibly opposed to the'dread-
ful cstoem. I am glad, indeed, to
be enabled to lift up my voie
against it. I think it is a bad, rm-
moral thing. It is every mal's
duty to do all be can to diseoerags
dueling. If a man were to hdl-

leitge me;l would go to that man
and take him by the hand, and
lead him to a retired roomt-and
kill him.

[From our own torrespoedeat.]
u UR RADIX LETTER.

NEW YonP, Oct. 10, 187oi.
Editor I'nRanICLa:

So cumpletely does the great
Fair at Philadelphia orershadow
all other enterprises of similar
character which are ventured on
this year, that I ehad almost entire-
ly overlooked an Exhibition which
ias now going on in our own city.
and whlt.h in the absence of its
monster rival would be considered
an inportant one. I refer to the
annual Fair of the American Insti-
tate, the present being the forty.
fifth consecutive one. The display
is actually a large one, fillinhg a
building an eighth of a mile long
by over two hundred feet broad,
and yet, after owe has become used
to the huge proportions of the
Centennial, it is curious to note
one's own feelings of continement
and hlmitation in this comunparatire-
ly mulature exhibition.
Tce articles dsplayed cover the

usual range, includding besides
over 400 specimens of fruit,
machinery, new inventions, all
aorta of manufactured articles, fine
art, etc., and at the clues medals
and diplomas wdl be awarded with
all the dlignity imaginable; in spite
of the inevrtable resemblance of
such proceedurgs to a burlesque
on a small scale of the recent
awards at Philadelphia.

But it we are completely ecip4s-
ed by the latter city in the matter
of a general show, as maech cannot
be said regarding the presenmt art
displays of the two places. There
are now open here two exhibitions
of piniaga, or rather twoneetions
of the same one, under the title ofj
T h e C en ten ai l ~I o s E sh bt it oa .

which, while much smaller that
the collection at tbt World's Fait.
is of a higher average of mert. It
cousists of the choicest gems of
the principle private galleries ii,
New York temporarily loaned t.
the Academy of Designs for the
purpose, and offers san interesting
study to the large class of rene-
gade Americans' who havin u
'"tra•er4f " are in the habit of
turning up their noses at Ameri
can paictern and American appre-
ciati,,n of art generally.

Whale Tweed with the aid of the
U. S. Frigate '"Franklin" is speed.-
ing o'er the main towards the out-
stretched arms of his eager country-
men, news reaches as that from
the opposite direction another long
songbt New Yorker is hastening
hither to. meet has old companion
and Boss. The name of this party
is Woodward, and his journey
hitherward from Chicago is not so
much because he wishes to revisit
his old haunts as because the depu-
ty sheriff who bears the requisition
from the Governor of this tate is
so pressing in has invitation that
kte refut-s to take no fur an answer.
Wioudward w:as clerk of the Board
of Supervisors during the palmy
days df 'be rnng, and was the
official who had charge of the
division of the spoils, apportioning
the shares of plunder of each of
that noble band of patroits, Tweed,
Sweevey, Conurly and their col-
leagues. The jo(yful meeting of
the long sepasated friends i* the
prisoner's Is i of the Court they
were wont to control, may be bet-
ter imagined than described.

The late a lvpae of the yellow
fever in iimaker cities have
thoroughly awakened both the
a-m pathaes and the fears of this
city. As a result of the former
nearly $o,000U dollars have been
subser,bed and paiad to the treasu-
rer of the Savanznah Relief Com-
mattee by our citizens. In conse-
quece, of .the latter a strict quarin-
tine has been established in the
case of vessels hailing from infect-
ed ports, they being prevented
from bringing their carg we of cot.
ton up to the city, and forced to
discharge them into lighters in
the lower bay. These precautions
together with the reported abate-
meut of the plague, render it
probable that New York will es-
cape the fever this year entirely.

After repeated retirements from
the amuasement field, Barnum once
more yields to has irrepressible
instincts and announces a Centen-
nial Season iu Gilmaore's Galuen,
(ilms.re and his tnneful company
being ousted for the pur.ose, and
the. "Garden" traunformed into
the " Hippodrome." ro show how
hia• native modesty ga.ns on the
old man with avtrancing years, I
will quote a little from has prelinmi-
nary announcement. He Iashfnlly
tells al that he will exhibat " JTh
Tropics Traasplanuted ! A Vast and
Veritable &oohlgical Garden Em-
bowering the Rarest of Exotic
Creatues! The Jungle Monarch
in a Vernal W'ilderne~a of Bloom
and Beauty !" He proceeds to en-
large onalserablyb under the above
heads and then, fearful lest these
simple statements should be in-
suaticient to attract our twenty-
ie eentees, blashingly admits
that be beas "A rilisat and Varied
Centennial of Circes Triamphs
Without Paielel m Metropolitan
Annals, presenting in a Rapid
Succession of SYensational Surpri-
am the Greatest Heroes and
Hroius of the Arena sl" also
"Four Frolasoma and Voal

Fools!" After this announcement I
Mr. B.rnum evidertly feels that i
he hasn't therein offered any great I
novelty, the same description being I
ipplicable to thousands of ladies
:cnd gentlemen in our belst society,
and therefore plakas up courage
to inform the public that " More )
than Ten Times the Price of, Adi-
mission in Wonder and Instrue-
tion, and Inspiration, Exeitement
and Amusement is returned by
the Greatest Show on Earth!'

The great question now is what
are the other poor circus men going 4

to say in their advertiseiments?
Barnum has evidently got up a
corner on adjectives-in fact gob-
bled up the whole dictionary, and
it remains to be seen what the
rest of the fraternity s s going to
do about it. RADIx. I

Waking Up the Wrong Man.
It was reported to one of tht

chief physicians in the hospital of
one of our alms-houses the other
day, that there was a man lyi•g
is one of the wards in a comatose
condition. The nurse declared
that he had been insensible for
twenty-four hours, and that she
had tried in vain to rouse him.'I
lhe doctor said that it was prob-
able that the patient was under[
the inluence of some powerful '

sareotic; perhaps had taken a
large dose of lahudmem. Me said
it was imperatievey seeeseary that
the unfortusate man should be
resuscitated at once by some pow.
edRul utimnhlat. Aecordingly he
directed two of his assistants te
take a strong galvanic battery and
apply it t ) the patient until he re-
covered. The assistants went to
the hospital with the battery.
while the nurse stopped for a few
moments in the laundry. When
they reached the man's bedside
they placed the battery on the
door, and baring the patient's
ankle, they wrarped the wire
around it. When everything war
ready they turned on the current
full head. A second rater the
promtrate form of the patient
brunded about four feet in the air.
and, as it care down upon the bed,
a second shock sent it up again,
the patient meantime exclaiming:

"Yow-wow-wow ! Ob, murder-
r-r-r! Oh! thunder and light-
ning! Murder-r-r-r! Yow-wow-
wow! Another one of themll
kill me! 0 merciful Moses! Don't
do that agaip."
When he -,me down the fourth

time the doctors turned off the
current with the remark that they
guessed that would be enough.
'then one of them asake, the pa-

;lent how he felt, and attempted
to feel his pulse. Blit the patient,
uirious with rage, said :

"You diabolical scoundrel ! what
do you mean by hitching that
thing to me in that manner, say 1"

"Now, be calm," aid the doctor;
"it's all right; you'll be better di-
rectly."

"But it isn't all right; I've a

mind to knock your head of for
blowing me up with that infernil
machine. What'd you do it for,
anywa) ?"

"My friend, don't excite your-
self," said the doctor. "You've
bee ! in a very bad way, and we
ran the current through yoea to

bring you back to life."
"Bring me back to lie! Whyi,

you must be eray. besk to hife ?
I was no more deed tha you

"Now, khap eol. You bave

doubt. We have saved yyd frod
an early grave. It was th6 eloees
shave I ever saw. It was, hpoa
my honor."

"Well, well, if this don't beat all
the-. You took me for the man
in ward 49. Why, I'm one of the
1keepers of the asylum, and I lay
down on this bed for snap. The
fellow yon're after is over yonder.
An early grave. Well, now, I have
heard of foolishness in my life,
but this takes the rag right off
And I give you warnin' that if you
come around with your apparatus
.Lwain, trvin' experiments on me,
I'll wrench youar brain-pan for
.ion."

The doctors moved off in search
f the right man, while the keer

went out to hunt a dog to kick to
relieve his feelings.- Wild Oas.

The oastituziodal Atmemdams.
GIOnssacao, La. Oct. 9, 1876.

EdJor Democrat-The Demo-
cratic Exeeatave (Jommittee of the
prish df St. Helena, La., having
met at the .Courthouse on 8atur-
day, the ith day of October, 1876,
the president thero, in the due
course of their procesdings, sailed

'ap for their consideration tie
question of the adoption or
tion of the proposed smandmems.
to the constitution of Iomisia, -
to be ravted on t the .suing t. *
tion in Novemaber, when, a
disenasion by several meembers
thereof and dues delihleratw, tUi
eommite qgas me ly voe4

amendments to and by ire
fied voters of St..Helana perish at
the cowing November lecii n,
and empowered the uaderss*ai
to convey to you and the entip
press of the State the resultof
their deliberations on. this very
important question of these con-
stitutional amendments.
The Executive Committee of

this parish deem these amead-
meunt as measures of .minent and
practical reform, and now they
have an opportunity (which they
may not have again soon) they
propose to put into practice their
prodeesions of " economy, retreMah-
rbent and reform," which they, as
Democrats, her been preaching
for the past sai years.

The adoption of these amend-
ments, when carried into practical
effect, will ,ave to the taxzpaers
of the State annually, and directly
from the State Treasury sake
$160,000, and at the same time no
public interest will suffer, but all
will be sabeerved and advSaned
better and nmore etisftory .thi
now, or at any rate toe. publi
burden it the way of hxatien will
be materially lightened,, and we.
honestly trzut that the taxpayers
and voters of the State,. both
Democratic and Republi ,ep will
be fully aroused to the magnitude
and importance of this que i
a,,d by their ballots adQopt at st
the first, secon third sad-..rth
of these amendments.

I he .fth aiendmesti. rsier- .
ence to the perquisites of Distiet
Attorneys and the attorney Gene-
rl, does not ifect te State
Treasury but odnly the accused,
and its reection ioald, ir iRy
opaina, coedass id time pahlie
interest, sad bg, Xslall d re-
castl reitost, A l•, t l the
ashwr amsmame.iu-ihl.l , do

lab. ... ••.ur iC ,
. :s, n•.. ~c4, g


